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Rarely has legislation taken such a marked shift in
form and emphasis as the lavfs applying to women
workers. Early in the century special protections for
women appeared to be the only means of achieving
rtlinimum standards in the workplace, even at the cost
of excluding women from some kinds of profitable
employment. Later women aincreased concern to par-
ticipate in the full rangp of job opportunities, and the
possibility of improved standards for men and women
brought a reevaluation of.earlier laws.

This pamphlet summarizes laws of special interest to
women and highlights trends that have become evi-
dent In the past dozen years. For example.

o State minimum wage laws incref sed in number
and many States that passed such laws initially
for women extended coverage to men.- Legisla-
tures and wage boards remained active in in-
creasing minimum rates.
State equal pay and fair employment practices
legislation advanced rapidly after enactment of
the Federal-Equal-Pay Act of 1963 and title VII of
the Civil_Rights Act of 1964.
Some of the State protective laws, so-called
because they protected women from long -work-
ing hours and strenuous-or hazardous- employ-
ment, were declared in direct conflict with Fed-
eral laws against sex discrimination because
they limited women's opportunity to earn over-
time pay or to win skilled jobs and promotions.
This conflict was essentially resolved in the late
sixties and early seventies by repeals and amend-
ments of State laws, State and Federal adminis-
trative rulings, or court decisions. On the other
hand, there has been considerable effort to
extend to men through legislation or admin-
istrative or judicial decision other protective
laws that conferred benefits only on women.

Laws vary from State to State Historically State legis-
latures sometimes took the lead before Congress,
sometimes followed= Federal initiatives

Although the focus of this pamphlet is on State laws,
information Is provide(' on their Federal counterparts
to the,extent needed to clarify the effect of the State
enactments.

-Appendix -A includes basic provisions of title VII,
.guidelines on sex discrimination issued under that
law, and discussion of some relevant court cases
Appendix B shows the current status of the State laws
discussed. Special provisions or prohibitions applying
only to minors are not noted in this pamphlet

Note' This pamphlet vas prnporod by Jane WalsIndt undnr the sboordolon of
/La Shinn nrnncls of Loplolollyo

change. Th-altite-Scriliformatid-rioh any plitteOlarState-
can be se,,ured hum its labor department, human
rights commission, or attorney general.

Minimum Wage
Forty States, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico
have minimum wage laws with minimum rates currently
in-effect. Most of these laws now apply to both men
and women, but those of 3 States apply only to women.

The minimum wage laws are of two basic types: those
which contain a minimum in the law itself (statutory
rate) and those which empower wage boards to set
minimum rates by occupation or industry. Some States
combinathe two types by enacting a statutory mini-
mum for most employment and providing wage boards
to set rates for certain occupations or industries. Only
the legislature chn change statutory rates, but wage
boards may modify rates or issue wage orders for new
occupations or industries after complying with speci-
fied administrative procedures.

State minimum rates vary widely from a low of $1
to a high of $2.60 an hour. Some States provide for
automatic upward adjustment if the Federal rate is
increased.

The Fair Labor Standards Act.(FLSA), as
amended in 1974, set a minimum wage,of
$2.00/hr. beginlit ng May 1, 1974, $2.10/
hr. beginning January 1, 1975, and $2.30/
hr. beginning January 1, -1976 for most
covered employees (see also p.6 ). States
may set rates higher than the Federal
rate; but if a State rate is lower than that
set by the FLSA, the Federal rate prevails
for all employees who-come under its
coverage. The FLSA is administered b_ y
the U.S. Department of Labor.

There is considerable variation in coverage of State
minimum wage laws. Only a few States cover farm
employmentand private household work (see below).
Some exempt such groups as employers with less than
a specified number of workers; nonprofit, religious,
and charitable institutions; workers in specified occu-
pations; and workers covered by the FLSA. On the
other hand, State minimum wage laws often benefit
workers in certain local hada and small service estab-
lishments not covered by the= Federal law.

As of September 1974, State minimum wage laws or
orders gave protection to 5,049,000 nonsupervisory
employees not covered by the minimum wage provi-
sions of the FLSA. Still 4,774,000 nonsupervisory
employees were not assured a minimum wage by

,either State or Federal law.



The first State minimum wage legislation was a "rec-
ommendatory" law in Massachusetts in 1912, which
could be enforced by no more than making investiga
tions and publishing names of offenders in the news-
papers. Be.ween 1912 and 1923 minimum wage laws
were enacted in 14 additional States, thenistrict of
Columbia, and Puerto Rico, although two were
repealed soon after enactment.

For many:years State minimum wage legislation was
designed almost exclusively for the protection of
women and minors, and did much to raise their ex-
tremely low pay in manufacturing and trade and sei'v-
ice industries. Most States chose the wage board
method of establishing rates during the early years.

Legislativ.e progress was interrupted by .a -1923 deci-
sion of the U.S. Supreme Court declaring The District
of Columbia law unconstitutional on the ground that
it deprived liberty of contract in personal employment.
Adkins v. Children's Hospital, 261 U.S. 525.

A struggle ensued. Several State laws were declared
unconstitutional by State or Federal courts, and others
became inoperatiye from lack of wage board activity
or appropriations. No new minimum wage laws were
passed for 10 years.

Th n, despite the Supreme Court decisicn, the depres-
sic) years of the 1930's brought a revival of interest in

,,rniviimum wage legislation. States sought new formula-
ticl s to achieve the minimum wage objective, and
the e,too,were- struck down. The issue was not
resolved until 1937, when the Supreme Court expressly
reversed its Adkins decision and upheld the consti-
tutionalty of the minimum wage law in the State of
Washington. West Coast Hotel v. Parrish, 300 U.S. 379.

At this point laws that had been held unconstitutional
were re-examined. Some of them were declared valid,
while others were passed in new form. Several States
enacted minimum wage legislation for the first time.
Of the 29 jurisdictsins that had enacted minimum wage
legislation at some time, 22 States, the District of
Columbia, and Puerto Rico had minimum wage laws in
effect in 1938 when Congress enacted the FLSA (see
chart A). The Federal law set a minimum rate for
women_and men and required premium pay for weekly
overtime. Of the early State laws, only the short-lived
one in Oklahoma had applied to men as well as
women.

'During the ensuing,decades, many States have
passed minimum wage laws for the first time and
others extended arm strengthened their early enact
monts. Characteristic modifications have been.
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to men;
to additional occupations, for example, private
household workers, farm laborers, and employees
receiving gratuities, and
to small establishments.

Establishment of a statutory rate in addition to or
instead of wage board provisions.

Strengthening of enforcement.

Increase of the statutory rate, sometimes exceeding
the Federal rate.

Provision for increasing the State minimum rate
whenever the Federal minimum increases, in the
same amount and on the same date.

Revision of wage orders.

Addition of premium pay for overtime.

The status of those State minimum wage
laws which cover women but not men
was altered-by the enactment of title VII .
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, a Federal
law which prohibits discrimination in
employment on the basis of race, color,
religion, sex, or national origin (see
Appendix A).

Roster of Minimum Wage Jurisdictions

The jurisdictions with minimum wage laws in effect
are:

Alaska
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Ds:net of Columbia
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Kentucky
Maine

Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio

Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Puerto= Rico
Rhode Island
South Dakota
Teies
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Kansas and Louisiana have wage board laws, but no
minimum rates have been set. Arizona, which had a
minimum wage for women and minors, recently re-
pealed coverage of women. Seven States Alabama,
Florida, Iowa, Mississippi, Missouri, South Carolina,
and Tennessee -do not have minimum wage laws.

6



Early State Minimum Wage Laws*

1933
mg.%

wr--- 1912
= Coin, 1936

r 1933
DEL

-1933
0,0 of Cot

1918

Shows date of first enactment of State minimum
wage laws passed through 1938, the year the Federal
minimum wage law (Fair Labor Standards Act) was
enactec for men and women Application of these
early State laws was restricte,1 to women and miners,
except in Oklahoma. where coverage of men was
declared unconstitutional in 1939 on the basis of
technical defect

Minimum Wage Laws In Effect
as of July 1, 1975
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Law covers men
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No law in
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01 lataitivt
have laws that set a statutory rate rand also provide for
wage boards to establish occupation or industry rates.
Twenty -six- States have statutory rate laws only. Mini-
mum rates set by wage boards are in effect in 5 States,

The following lists show the type of law and em-
ployee covered:

a, Statutory rate and wagb board law for:

Men and Women

Connecticut
District of Columbia
Now Hampshire
New Jersey

b. Statutory rate law
Mon and Women

Alaska
Arkansas
Delaware
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Kentucky

Now York
Ohio
Oregon
Puerto Rico

only for

Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
Now Mexico

c. Wage board-law only for:

Men and Women
California
North Dakota

Women'

Rhoda island
Vermont
Washington

North Carolina
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
South Dakota
Texas
West Virginia
Wyoming

Colorado
Utah
Wisconsin

Coverage of-Workers in Private Households and
ih Farm Employment

In recent years workers in private households and in

agriculture workers with little-previous-coverage
have increasingly come under coverage of State

minimum wage laws.

The Federal Fair Labor Standards
Amendments of 1974 extended a minimum
wage to private household workers start-
ing at $1.90/ hr. as of May 1974 and rising
to $2.001hr. at of January 1975, $2.20/hr.
as of January 1976, and $2.30 as of January
1977. The minimum wage of agricultural
employees, enviously covered under the
act, was raised from $1.301 hr. to $1.60/hr.
as of May 1974, to $1.80/hr. as ol January
1975, $2.O0 /hr. as of January 1976, $2.20/
hr. as of January 1977, and $2.30/hr. as
of JanuarY 1978.

i=nn Appendix A Inr Fedbal quidelnr25 ruior rr, ^,taln mot fang that
confer beneldn on women onlf

aro:

California
Maryland
Massachusetts
Minnesota

Montana
Nevada
Now Jornoy
Now York

01110

South Dakota
Wisconsin

In Kentucky, households with at least two private
household employees are covered.

Although atatutory,minimum wage laws in Arkansas,
Michigan, Nebraska, and Wost Virginia do not exempt
private household workers, most household workers
in these States are nacovered because of high
numerical exemptions. Wage board laws in Colorado,-
North Dakota, and Utah do not exempt private house- ,
hold workers, but no wage orders covering thorn have
been issued.

The following jurisdictions nave a minimum wage rate
applicable to at least some farmemployment:

California
Connect's
Hawaii
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota

Montana
Nevada
Now Jersey
Now-Mexico
Now York
Ohio

Puerto-Rico
South-Dakota
Texas
Wisconsin

Premium Pay for Overtime
Twenty-nine States, the District of Columbia, and
Puerto Rico have laws or regulations in effect that
provide pay at a premium rate for overtime. These
overtime requirements are usually in Minimum wage"
statutes or wage orders, but some are in hours laws.

Most overtime provisions exempt darrn employment.
Some States specify other exemptions, such as em-
ployers covered by or "in compliance with" the Fed-
eral overtime standard. However, as in this case of
minimum wage; State coverage is sometimes broader
than that of the Federal- law.

The Fedora! requirement for most nonfarm
workers covered by lho minimum wage
provisions of the FLSA is 11/2 times an
employee's regular rate alter 40 hours
a weak

While New York requires payment of 1 V2 -times the
employee's minimum hourly rate after a specified num-
bar of weekly hours, the other jurisdictions with, over-
time provisions stipulate 1 V2 times the regular rige
after a'specified number of daily and/or weekly- hour

The following list of premium pay requirements in
effect shows the type of law and hours after which

premium pay is required. Where-hours -are shown in a

,



Daily Weekly Daily Weekly

Alaska a .40

Arkansas 8 7th conlecutive day W

California 40W 8 40/48W
Colorado 40/42 W
Connecticut 40/48
District of Columbia 40

Hawaii . 40

Kentucky 40

Maine 40

Maryland 40

Massachusetts 40

Michigan 40

Minnesota "48
MOntona 40

Nevada 40

New Hampshire
New Jersey '40
'New Mexico 48

Niaw York 40/44
North Carolina
North-Pakota 48

Ohio 40

Oregon 40
Pennsylvania 40

Puerto Rico' 8 40/44 40/48

Rhode island 40

Vermont 40

WaShington 40

West Virginia 46

Wiseonsin A8W

Wyoming , 8 A8W

sTorIe Ind n$11 trio rogurourtior elkor-6 r7e4,1-44.1/-aP1 45+ Aui
-4004 lifflOiftW-46 11017. -4,3,-/ .33,* -io 3 4, ' -pr' 13

-tor-doubly roma leper 6 hour. (Ail/ and -413 or 44 hours weokti Fa/ -330,ron

Olt rogular-talo Alto!, 12 trouts dolly III-, 12 no4r4 rreeolf ,rro,orr LI ICA
or tiller CO-hour weakly of coverld by-ri,RA

W1--,Aoplitable to-worren-cmli

range, vanationa exist based on occupation of Indus
try or on emergency conditions. Because of these van
allons, the agency administering a law should be con
suited for information about specific 5stuatium.

As shown in Appendix A, one Fecteral appeais court
has ruled that the Arkansas premium pay provision 15
applicable also to men, however, another appeal')
court refused to-follow -that decision with regard to
California a overtime requirements in an hours law and

wage- ardor applicable to women only, and ruled that
they could not be enforced. (The court is currently
allowing their enforcement pending the outcome of
an appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court, this followed
nullification In another case of new wage orders re-
(wiring premium pay for men as well op women.) Rul-
ings by courts or attorneys general In Idaho, Texas.
and New Mexico also struck-down-premium pay re
quirements in hours laws for-women rather than
adopting the concept =that, under State or Federal anti
discrimination provisions, the benefit should be ex-
tended -to men. In New Mexico. although women lost
their entitlement to overtime pay after 40 hours, they
regained it partially through enactment of a require-
ment for premium pay after 48 hours in the minimum
wage law applicable to both men and women
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employment that prohibit discrimination in rata of pay

based on sex -(see chart Be An additional 8 Statei, thr-
District pt Columbia, and Puerto Rico do not have a
separare equal- pay -law but do prohibit pay discrimina
non based on sex in their lair employment practice:,
(FEP) or civil rights taw. Only 5 States hada neither Ara
isql-pay law nor an FEP law covering sex di scrim

ination

Tpn Federal Equal Pay Act was an amendment ti the

VLiSA in 1981 With amendments in 1972 and 1974 it
hasbroad coverage in-public and privatn ernpelyrnpra

Historical Record
Public attention was first sharply focused on equal pay
for women during World-War I, when large numbars of

women-were employed-in war industries in the same
jabs as men, and the National War Labor Board en-
forced the policy of "no wage discrimination againr,t

women on-the grounds-of-sex in 1919, 2 Slates
Mulligan -arid Montana enacted -equal
holt For nearly 25 year-. the5e were the Only State =,

with such law,.

ou;04/ rioid by men Guveinrrient agancies supported
tho,prinupio equal pay t,/ establishing ,policies and
fir.:(1,,,,,o,,ry code( Empiuyers, unions. organizations,
.10 roo gorior,Ji public, pressed for the removal of
zuyie differentials as a means of furthering Ihe war
effort Teri ::--,tales passed equal pay laws-during the
oar or the years immediately following,

Twenty -two Stales had equal pay laws and 2 others
included a prohibition of sex discrimination in their
FEP acts by 1961 when Congress passed the Federal
Equal Pay.Ace From this-point on, several States en-
acted equal pay taws, either separately or as part of a
minimum wage law, while others moved-immediately
tor the broader FEP type of law. Tennessee and Virginia
Mira the most recent States to enact equal pay-laws
(1974)

Equal pay laws akr, usually enforced-by !ha State labor
department or- industrial cornmvssion, FEP laws, often
part of broader-hulyian rights laws, are usually admin-
istered by a human-right% cormission_

Chart B. Most States Prrhibit Sex Discrimination in Employment
as of July 1, 1975
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Alaska Mainu- Ohio
Arizona Maryland' oarahoma"
Arkansas hiassechuotts Oregon
California Michigan' Pary.-.ylvania
Colorado' Minnesota Rhode Island
Connecticut Mi5Ourt South Dakota
Elena ' _ Montana` Tenne.sseo*
Georg .° Nebraska' Virginia
Hawaii Nevada Washington
Idaho' now Hampshire, West %/anima
Illinois' New JO rsay*- Wyoming
Indiana' _New "fork
Kentucky' North:Dakota'

The Jurisdictions that have no equal pqy law butto
prohibit pay discrimination based on sex in their lair
employment practices law are:

Delaware Now Mexico Vcrmont
District of Columbia Puerto Rico k?_iStorrff-
Iowa South Carolina
Kansas Utah

States that-have neither an equal pay law nor an PEP
law covering sex discriminatton_in private employment
are:

Alabama
Louisiana

Mississippi Teta!,
North C.,,irolina

However, Texas has an equal pay law applicable 't?
public employment_

Fair Employment Practices
Forty States, the District ot Columbia, and Puerto Fle_o
have broad FEP laws (or PEP sections in human righl4
laws) covormg private employment These vary con
oldorably in coverage, unfair practices specified; and
provissons for conciliation or enforcement From early
prohibitions against employment based on race, color,
religion, and national origin, the laws have come le
InClude sex. often age, and, in some recent instances,
marital status and physical Or mental handicap

Sex Discrimination

All the broad State F EP laws include a provision un
sex discrimination (see chart (4 Prier to enactment -of
title VII in 1964 only 2- StatesHawaii and Wisconsin
prohibited sex discrimination in employment, although
25 prohibiter race discrimination

LAN.Art-:.4.AM'e 6f,t'f,-11.0r4 A 11,1ii"_,,,...41% ,Ar, 6t,

Avval G6 /= 5,4,4 If 112 Ail,' +.1

croi tap 71+'"71,1- fit)! ,440E.14,,81:41 en totp't,-Otte t
at 41 r°^ -17 t.;t1 IrS4+5

(through July 1, 1975)

If

IVA I V-5 1965

10,5 C.,* P
r-

1370

*
'.;-7111e--Vil of the Federal- Civil Rights Act Cj
1964 is the major-Fedorallairemplayment
law. lt-prohibils discrimination based on
race, color,-retiglon,_sex, or-national
origin. it Is- adininistered:by the -Equal
Employment,Opportunity_Commission
(EEOC) (soo_Appendix_A).

A ii"umor of-cities slid c.ounhes also have established
burnan 1;015 or fair employthent practices-commis-
sions, Many of the State local commistions have
enforcement powevizsimilar toithoSe of the EEOC and
have adopted in whole or in part=cortam policy post,
bons of the Federal agency, inrkuding the sex disc rim

,,nation guidelines (see Appendix A) The EEO': is re-,
galled by section 706 of the Federal law to tjive a State
or local officeza,first opportunity to pro`less a discriel-
iriation charge if t."'? agency implemetils an;Idequato
antidiscrimination law_ The agency has P,0 days (120
days for an agency that has been operating less than
a year, to process a charge before ik.risdictIon returns
to the tE0C_ Further, in making its own determine
tains. the EEC:St is to give substantial weight to the
lanai findinis and orders of designated "706" agencies:

f



defers are shown in- caps): after an extenaeo pert. o oi.mujor /tunny iuk,,u.2.-

ALASKA KENTUCKY OHIO
bility. Sonia age discrimination prohibitions are part

ARIZONA MAINE OKLAHOMA of the FEP law and are administered by a human rights

CALIFORNIA MARYLAND OREGON commission; others are administered by the commis-

COLORADO mik,ssAcHu EITS pENNSyLvAtnA stoner of- labor- -Age limits for protected persons vary-

CONNECTICUT MICHIGAN Puerto ,RICO widely.
DELAWARE MINNESOTA RHODE ISLAND

diSTRICT OF OOLIjmulA missounk So.th Carona The Federal Age Discrimination in Employ-
Florida

E MONTANA SOUTH DAKOTA merit-Act;ionacted-in 1967 and amended
Hawed NEBRASKA UTAH by the Fair Labor-Standards Amendments
iDAHO NEVADA

ILLINOIS NEW HAMPSHIRE VV;ArrnSHcItLIGION of 1974, prohibits discrimination against

INDIANA NEW JERSEY WEST VIRGINIA parsons 4010 65 -years of :yap-In-private

IOWA ?Jou Moxicr) wIscCrisei
KANSAS NEW YORK WYOMING

and publicbmploymont-by employers of
20-or mom labor organizations, and

The EEOC alma defitrs to enforcement agencies of the
employment- agencies:

following: The jurisdictions which prohibit age discrimination-In
wilirnora irso_f r.4,nr,e3poi.r, gfil.,-,n j SRalf(f) itii137.6 1 private employment are listed below (esterisk-Ind1-
810-Orwngton Cr11,) 14o-n 1914 fti r , =,pr,n91_r2,4 if.-i .., catqc that age-discrimination In public employment is
0360-Ctiunlyt !Fr) ) -.,_0m.itta Inpbr ) 1%-iceona-Wiat,t I also 'prohibitedr
Em-cmcag,-;_iiii I ert,1.-Aoralia ie.. i vocjin IsErind;

Gar/ ond-t Roc:kiille !mq ) .- Atoka' Kentucky' New York'
California' Louisiana

Maine'
NertteDakota

The Slates which have-no FEP law-covering private .: Colorado
Connecticut'

Ohio
Maryland' _ Oregon'

employment are._ Delaware' Massachusetts' Pennsylvania'

Alabama 111.v.1-}-Appt Too q,3 District of Columbia' Michigan' Puertoifilco-

Aricarisrm
Georgta

unrIll Carolina virqinia
North 0.-te;)in
..

Georgia
Hawaii

Montana' Rode -Island'

Lou,sifir,-A
ii,. -_ ,,

,.. _ Illinois'
Nevada'

South Carolina'
Utah'Tcnilowit-- _ Idaho*

Nebraska"

New Hampshire' Washington'

Laws in,-11-leal'It 2 StatesNorth Carolina and Texas londia.n Now Jersey'na. West Virginia'

p_rohibit- discrimination based-on sex in State and/or Iowa' Wisconsin

local go.ernmerit employment ow/ The South Caro- The following States have-no age-discrimination-laws
ilea-State Human - Affairs Commission is linnited10-us- covering private employment.
Mg conciliation and persuasion in the private-sector

hWfull enforcement authority against discrimin- Alabama Mississippi Texas

anon in public employment While many of the laws
ArkansaskizaonTa-s,

Missouri Vermont

prohibiting-sex discrimination ir,,private-employment Florida
North Carolina Virginia

also:protect public employees,.some State and local Kansas South Dakota
WyomingOklahoma

jurisdictions use civil serviCe-rculations-v_special Minnesota Tennessee

orders-of a-Governor or mayor to do so
', ci

However, at knast S of theseFlorida, North Cardline,

It is interesting-to note that even where both T ederai Oklahoma, South Dakota, and TexashavelaWs /
and State FEP laws are in effect a local ordinance and prohibiting age discrimination in public employment

human relations commission may be very-powerful,
In alandmark case-the U:S. Supreme Court upheld a Title VIII A Turning Point
city commission's order that a newspaper stop main-
taining-separate -help wanted : columns designated The enactment-of title VII, the-equal employment op-

"Jobs -- Male Interest" and Jobs --- Female Interest:" portunity section of the Federal Civil-Rights Act-of

The Court the order infringed-10,, First 1964, influenced the directiori of State legislative ac:

Amendment:rights of the'newsPaper le free expres- tivi,y applicable to women workers (see Appendix A)

sirens of its views Pillsburgh-Press co v Pitts*rgh
Commis-lion on_ Hamon-Rolatiorm, 413 U S 3761197:0 Early in the century as women hst entered-the work

force In-significant numbers, workingrognditions were
Age. discrimination very rigorpus, wages were very low, and=women had

Thirty-four States. the-gistrict of-Columbia, and Puerto neither pe'organization nor the experlentelo bargain

Rico-have rlaws- prohibiting-age discrimination in en i with strength State labor legislation in this-period
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clearly altered and can also best bt. undmtood in
light et Into VII quldelines and court dei-sions Eat_
State labor department can give inform/00n on the
extent to which a particular law is in force n that
State

Maximum our
Today, no State law sellinq a daily and/ of weekly ,ti Pik

hours-hmitattOn for women only ternains unchanged
salt a en,,c1,hent of tale Vii ,4

Is no Federal limitation of general
epplicability on daily -or weekly hours. The

does require most covered workers
io be )ald 11/2 times the regular rate for
hours worked boyand 40 a week.

State hours laws ter women. which began-to be en-
acted in-mid-nineteenth century, regulated not only
maximum hours but in somo cases days of rest, meal
and rest-periods. and nightwork also

Atter Congres6 and some of the Stales required pre-
mium-pay ter Overtime, Several States relaxed-maxi-
mum-dolly and weekly hours provisions for employers
complying with overtime pay regutrement_

In 1964. 40 States and the Oistrict of Columbia had
rnlAirnlim daily or weekly hours laws for women only
in one or mere ocotroatiocis or industries As shown in
chart-C, changes since enactment of title VII in 1964
hays:-cOme thrOugh one or more of the followino
actions-

- Leiv,,lafore; repealed hour laws er changed the
mandatory limit to allow voiontsiry overtime (Or
WOr1101 or to teQuife premium pay for ot,,__ertime,
Courts mvalicizttekl Stale
with trite VII
State attorney general eointorK or .1c1frurtv;trAtiVe,
rulings invalidated hours laws as .zonnieting with

Two-State4.Imni--)is and Ohio- i-nroice the pro
tOr_ealPlor ors Ot /4 0.7 /ewer vz,:rrkerS those

not-covored by tale VU Toe mavnAlms in these States
are-8-hOUrS daily apd 4L hours weeio%

Nightwork Limitations
The prohibition or roguiMi-co oter l'1Aork
women-remams in ont* 4 Stales C314,7,'"3 k3"cas
Rhode Island,. and Utatr a'9.1 P,,e R

=.30 1-_ a ## -,- " % 1**

,A-: -# .. -fit _

ruelt0 Rico prohibit nightwork by adult women In
ei..%upations or industries. whereas California,

Rhode island, and Utah regulate it There Is no com-
parable Federal tam

Sex discrimination guidelines issued under bile VII of
the Civil Rights At of 1964 state that laws restricting
women s employment conflict-with and are super-
Seded by title Vii (see Appendix A)

Nightwork provisions ti,re not boon rescinded or re
pealed in 2 other StatesOhio and Pennsylvaniabut
a t_ourt case and a State-attorney general opinion have
inatied them In New Hampshire, the Department of
Labor enforces the provision only for those female
employees who desire its protection.

Occupational Limitations
Only Wyoming stilt prohibits- women from working in
mines. There Is no comparable Federal prohibition.

In Utah the law was amended to remove the absolute
prohibition on women working in mines and instead
allow the Industrial commission to prohibit such work
only if-it-finds it-to-bodelrimental-to the women's
he.-"ti and safety_ There are-womenzworking In Utah
mines

Laws in-three other States remain "on the gooks" -but
are no lOnger enforced, Ina court-case in Ohio, the
law was found to be in conflict-with title VII of-the Civil
Flights Act In Oklahoma, there are no more under-
ground mines In-Pennsylvania. an opinion-by the-at-

y general declared the law-to be supersedediby
the equal rights provision of the State constitution_

Laws and re qulateons prohibiting employment of
women -en eslablishments serving alcoholic beverages
and other limaations based on-occupation or welting
conditions are also generally no longer in effect-be-
cause of conflict with title VII

Weightlifting Limitations
In 1964 about a dozen jurisdictions-had some-sort of
limitation (expressed in pounds, as a percentage of
body weight, orsirhply "excessive ") on the-weight
women workers could be required-to lift orcarry.
Some of the iirnitations applietd only to certain-occu-
pations or industries Now-only Puerto Rico has-In
effect a specific limit 44 pounds on the weight
any woman worker can be required to lift- (a limit of -

110 pounds is sot for-men workers), There Is-no-Fed-
rat weightlittin -limit.

A new ConsolidateN1 Work Order in grog n prohibits
requiring any employee, rather than lust Women, to-lift
excessive weights," In Washington, emergency em-

ti



RECAP OF STATE MAXIMUM HOURS LAWS FOR WOMEN ONLY
104.1975 (as or July 1)
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ployment standard::: effective from May 1 to August 1,
197t.., provide that employees recruited for. employed
in, or reassigned to lobs involving the lifting, carrying,
pushing, or pulling-of weights in excess of 20-pounds
must be given prior noillication of this element of the

lob and be instructed in proper lifting techniques

Sex discrimination guidelines issuee under title VII of
the 1964 Civil flights Act provide that State laws or
administrative regulations which prohibit the emploir

certain pres cribed limits con ict
ment of-women in lobs requiring the lifting or
of weights exceeding
with and are superseded by title VII (see Apeenchx,A).

Although not rescinded or repealed, limits on wei ht-
lilting by women workers in Caine:ma. Massachu ens,
and Ohio have been nullified by a court case or
attorney general opinion_

It ttould-be noted thz,l, even IhOugn ceurts haveje
ruled arbitrary weight emits for women only, the have
not thereby given employers sanction to require tasks
beyond a person's strength. but Tattle:. require t king

account of individual dillerences

-Limitations on Ernploymen
Before and After Childbirth
Only New York and Puerto P ,o still-have-in effect a
provision concerning the employment of women- before

and 'or after ci`illobirtn_Thero-is no Federal statute In

this- area,

Sex (-1.)st:runic/awn under (4110 VII 0!

the Civil Rights Act of 1911;4 state that laws restricting
women's employment conflict with and are super-
seded by title VII morece et, empfevL,s may not dis-
ertrntrLite tilaltist applicants O. emoloyees because of

Pre9flancy (See Appendix A)

It was,not until the most recent roiision of the EEOC

sex discrimination guidelines, in Apr.! 1972, that the

agency speciticall\, listed Slate limitations on employ-
ment of pregnant and immediately postpregnant
women as among those found to discriminate on the
basis of sex Even before then. Vermont had repealed
its ban en emplo% mont 2 weeks befo,e and 4 weeks

after childbirth Connecticut and Massachusetts fol-

lowed suit in repealing restrietion$, and the attorney

general of Missouri ruied that ernpl,,ers need V
lOnqer comply with the invalid State restriction. Pre-

and post-pregnancy employment restrictions in Wash-

-A.s -*1 +NV A-, tt A-s"lk TO
,e+-43

;Ie, F Ras

_ ,:?' it

;1A r)--1 -'44' 35, :r g

z- a 5-ail r= 1_,*
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ington wage orders covering women and minors only

in some occupations or industries are no longer en-
forced, following amendment-of female and child labor
laws in September 1973 to make them applicable to all

persons in employment and eliminate distinctions
between the sexes.

The New York tilw prohibiting employment for 4 weeks
after childbirth was amended In 1973 to permit earlier
return upon approval of a physician

The Puerto Rico provision states that-pregnant women
employed in offices, commercial and industrial-estab-
lishments, and public utilities are entitled to-a_rest

which includes-a period commencing 4 weeks before
and ending 4-weeks attar childbirth During that period
the women are to be paid one-half of their regular-pay,
and their jobs must be held for them. To claim these
benefits, a woman worker in one of the named estab-
lishments must present-a medical certification that her

state of pregnancy requires the rest Such certilicates
are procurable at any public medical facility. without
cost_ The postnatal-rest period may be extended-up to
12 additional-weeks if a worker-suffers a-disability
attributable-to-the birth_ Discharging-a pregnant
worker without just cause and refusal to reinstate a
worker alter childbirth are punishable by-fine or award

et damages

Meal -Periods
Lows or wage orders in effect in 18 States and-Puerto
Rico require that meal periods usually unpaid and
varying from 20 minutes to 1 hour in-duration be

allowed in some or all industries. There-ls no com-

parable-Federal-law.

Sex discrimination guidelines issued under-title VII=of

the 1964 Civil Rights Act provide-that where meal-perl-
ods are required-for women they shall be provided-for
men also unless precluded-by business necessity, in
which case the employer shall not provide them for
members of either sex (see Appendix Al.

in the following jurisdictions meal-periods must-be
allowed both men and women:

Ellinois
Kentucky
Massachusetts
Nebraska

Nevada
Now Hampshire
New York
North Dakota

Oregon
Puerto Rico
iArashington

*i

in the tonowing_States meal period=provisieps apply to

wOmen only:
Arkansas Kansas Rhode Island

California Louisiana Utah

Colorado New Mexico

Wisconsin-recommends a meal period of at least 30
minutes-reasonably-close to the usual meal period

time-or near the middle of a shift.



Although coverage of men in some States same about
through extension to them of provisions that-prev,-
ously covered women-only, the=provisions of other
juriSdictions which applied to, wumen only were nulli-
fied:by-a court case or an opinion by a State attorney
general corporation counsel, Accordingly meal
period-roquirements are no longer generally, in Wiest
in the foilowing Jurlsdicticns.

District-of Columbia Ohio , Pennsylvania
Maine

nest Periods
Laws or wage ordrirs in effect in 10 States require
1Q-15 minute breaks or rest periods during working
hours in one or more occupations or industries. There
is no comparable Federal law.

Sex discrimination guidelines issued under title VII of
the-1964 Civil Rights At provide that where rest
periods are-required for women they shall be provided
for men also unless precluded by business necessity,
In whIcn case the employer shall not provide them for
members of either sex (see Appendix A).

In-the following-States rest periods-must Lie=aitowed
both-men and-women,

-Kentucky North Dakota Washington
'Nevada Oregon

In the following States rest period provisions apply to
wornen oniy:

Arkansas Colorado Wyoming
California Utah

Although coverage of men in 5 States came about
through eRtension to them of provisions that previously
covered women only, the rest period provisions of
Pennsylvania and Puerto Rice which applied to women
only were nullified by an opinion of a State attorney
general and a court case.

Seating
A number of jurisdictionsthrough statutes, minimum
wage orders, and other regulationshave established
employment standards for women relating to plant
facilities such as seats, lunchrooms, dressing rooms,
restrooms, and toilet rooms.' Only seating provisions
are included in this summary. There are no Federal
requirements for seating.

elleoulatiOnS WW1 under the Federal ()minim= safety and heroin law require
Mal, In all prices 0! employment, specified numbers -o! toilet facilities be provided
In toilet rooms separate 10f kWh BOX HO,VOYOr, whets toilet rooms will be
Occupied 14' no mete than One person at *time, can be rocked 'rum me inside,
end conIsirt at rent one water closet. separate ;caret rooms for 0110 SOX need
net be PrOvIded

Sex di4t.liminatiun guidelines issued under title V,II of
the 1964 Civil Rights Act provide that where physical
lauilities are required for women they shall be pro
vided for men also unless precluded by business
necessity, in whkh .,ass the employer shall not pro-
vide them to. members of either sex (see Appendix A).

Laws or regulations in effect in 22 States the District
of Columbia, and Puerto Rico require (hat seats be
provided.

In the following States seats must be provided for both
men and women:

Florida Massachusetts Oregon

In the following jurisdictions the law requires them
only for women:

Alabama
Arkansas
California
District= of= Columbia
Georgia
Idaho
Louisiana

Missouri'
Montana
Now Hampshire
New-Jersey ,
NowzMexico
New York
Oklahoma

Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
Texas
Utah
West- Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Although coverage of men in Massachusetts and Ore-
gon came abbut through legislative ,extension to them
of provisions that-praviously,covered women only, the
provisions of Maine, Ohio, and Pennsylvania, which
applied to women only, were nullified by a court case
or an opinion by a State attorney generaL

Occupational Safety- and Health
More than 20 States operate occupational safety and
health plans approved under the provisions of the
Federal Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970.
The Federal act was created "to assure so far as pos-
sible every working man and woman in the Nation safe
and healthful wbrking conditions and to preserve our
human resources."

The history of State legislation for the safety and
health of workers dates back to the tragedies in= haz-
ardous industries in the1800's and the disastrous
Triangle Shirtwaist Company fire in which 146 em-
ployees, mostly women, lost their lives in 1911. By 1970
every State had enacted some type of occupational
safety or health safeguards for particular industries,
and many went further to grant general rulemaking
authority to the State labor department, board of
health, or an independent agency: Prior to 1970 Fed-
eral legislation was limited to very few industries
except for pompanies covered under Federal contract
as provided by the Walsh' - Healey -Act.

r The Slate attorney general ruled, inilteepinp With Ulla VII guidelines, that an
employer must provide 'OM for mon as roll so v,omen or prove that busIneSs

preclude' such soils and noi7ProVido them for any employees
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Replacing this patchwork of State and Federal pro-
grams, the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970
authorized a Federal plan which made provision for
States at any time to assume responsibility for admin-
istration and enforbement of their own comparable
laws. Federal funds are providecifor -up to 50 percent
of the cost of enforcing approved State plans.

A State plan.must be approved by the Secretary of
-Labor. Approval is forthcoming if the plan includes
provisions "at least as effective as" those of the Fed-
eral programprovisions such as:

an.effective system for adopting or developing
occupational safety and health standards.
adequate numbers of qualified, trained inspectors
to enforce these standards.

adequate resources for the administiation and
enforcement of a State plan.

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration

16

Status of State Mans

(OSHA) of the U.S. Department of Labor continues dis-
cretionary enforcement within a State for at least 3
years after plan approval.

In some instances a State plan may be approved by
the Secretary when it does not match all Federal -pro-
visions if assurances are given by the State that a pro-
gram will be developed to full effectiveness within a
maximum of 3 years from the date of approval. Some
States have withdrawn their plans before or after
approval,

Where no approved State plan in effect, OSHA ad-
ministers the Federal law. States retain the right to
establish standards in areas where OSHA has set
none.

The following list, as reported by OSHA's Office of
State Plan Review and Evaluation, shows the status of
each plan.

Stale Pfsns
Approved

Date of
Approval

Plans Submitted
Enabling Legislation States Nolltied of Additional

Passed Requirements Necessary
Yes No for Approval

So. Carolina' 11/30/72 X Alabama

Oregon' X Am. Samoa Ito reg. office)

Utah'
\12/.22/72

11 4/73 X Arkansas
Washington 1/19/73 X Delaware

No. Carolina' 1'/26/73 X District of Columbia

California 4/24/73 X Florida

Minnesota 5/29/73 X Guam

Maryland 6/28/73 X Idaho

Tennessee' 6/29/73 X Massachusetts

Iowa 7/12773 X Missouri

Kentucky' 7/23/73 X New Mexico

Alaska 7/31/73 X Oklahoma

Virgin Islands 8/31/73 X Puerto Rico (to reg. office)

Colorado' 9/ 7/73 X Rhode Island

Michigan 9/25/73 X Texas

Vermont' 10/ 1/73 X W. Virginia

Connecticut . 12/28/73 X

Hawaii 12/28/73 X

Nevada 12/28/73 X

Indiana 2/25/74 X

Wyoming 4/25/74 X

Arizona 10/29/74 X

TOTAL 22

Other

Before
Approval

Plans Withdrawn by Slates
Atter
Approval

Pennsylvania
Georgia
Now Hampshire
Mississippi
Maine

22

3/21/73 N. Dakota
4/27/73 . Montana

10/14/73 Now Jersey
1/23/75 Now York
6/24/75 Illinois

Wisconsin

TOTAL 5 6

TOTAL 16

Formal Refection
Proceedings Commenced

7/23/73 Virginias
6/27/74
3/31/75
6/30/75,
6/30/75
6/30/75

154111111-WIth 'OperstIonal Agreemants ' published in tidal IIgisrof
floioction proceeding baIng held In *bayonet pending decision on reale lagislation

1

Enabling legislation
Passed

Yea No

X

X

X
x

5 11

No Plans Submitted

Ohio
Louisiana
Kansas
Nebraska
South Dakota
Trust Territories

6



Decisions Ahead .

This pamphlet has summarized State labor laws of
special interest to women, noting the increasing em-
phasis on equal employment opportunity for women
(and men) and the altered status of laws "for women
only" since the enactrrtent of title VII of the Federal
Civil filghts Act of 1964. While many States have acted

.to extend minimum wage and overtime provisions to
men, and many have repealed orceased enforcing-re-
strictions superseded by title VII, some of the prob-
lems that gave rise to "protective laws" remain un-
resolved.

For example, some employees of both sexes still find
that long hours and arbitrary scheduling make it diffi-
cult to impossible for them to meet the dukobliga-
lions they have with work and family or other personal
responsibilities. Bills to make overtime volur4ary for
employees except in specified emergency situations
have been introduced in a few States, but not enacted
except for one that applies to handicapped eMployees
and those 66 years of age and over. Voluntaey over-
time, flexible work schedules, and removal of barriers
for part-time employment are all subjects of collective
bargaining = and proposed legislation. At least 3 States
have granted an industrial welfare commission auttibr-
ity to regulate hours of employees.

Modern technology-has removed some hazards from
the workplace and added others. For examPle, auto-
mation and redesign have greatly lessened the lifting
demands of many jobs. Hazards have arisen from the
increased use of radiation and toxic substances in
industry, research, and hospitals.

State and Federal initiatives will interplay on,determin-
ing labor standards in the future as in the past. Prob-
lems addressed decades ago require new approaches
in the seventies and give opportunity for State legisla-
tureS to take leadership in assuring healthful and pro-
ductive working conditions for women and men.

Appendix A 4

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

Several sections of this pamphlet have noted that title
VII has caused a change in status of State laws for
women only. Effective July 2, 1965, the act prohibits
discrimination based on sex as weil as race, color,
religion, and national origin in all terms and conditions
or privileges of employment. Provisions of the law are
broad enough to encompass new and emerging forms
of discrimination.

Title VD-is administered by the bipartisan Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), whose
five members are appointed by the President. Initially
powers of the EEOC-were limited largely to investiga-
tion and conciliation, but in 1972 the act was amended
to strengthen enforcement as well as extend coverage.

The act now covers public and private employers of 15
or more employees (excluding elected or appointed
officials-of State and local governments), public and
private employment agencies, labor-unions-with-15 or
more members or agencies which refer persons' or
employment or which represent employees of em.,
ployers covered by the act, joint labor-management\
apprenticeship programs of covered employers and \\
unions, and educational institutions.

Unlawful practices, if based_on sex, race, color, reli-
gion,-or national origin include:

For an-employer
to discriminate in-hinng orfiring, wages-and salaries,
promotions,--or any terms, conditions, orspnvileges
of employment;
For a labor union
to discrimmate-in membership, classification.or re-
ferrals-foremployment;-or to cause or-attempt to
cause-an employer -to- discriminate;
For an- employment agency
to discriminate in classifying or referring for
employment;
For any employer, labor unionporjoiht labor-mans
agement committee
to discriminate in training, retraining, or apprentice-
ship or to print or publish-advertisements indicating_
disdriminatoryloreference or-limitation.

Exceptions arepermitied when sex-iSia-bonarfide
occupational-qualification- reasonably necessary-to-the
normal operation.of the business (as -in -the -case of-an
actor or-a wet nurse). Religious institutions-May em-
_ploy_persons ora particular religionito.furthertheir
activities. Also, differentials in- compensation may be
based on a seniority,-merit, orincentive system.



The right to file a charge of discrimination _is protected
by the law. Title VII prohibits an employer from taking,
or encouraging others to take, any action against a
person for filinga charge of discrimination.

The EEOC has -issued sex discrimination guidelines
which _interpret the "bona fide occupational qualifica-
tion" vet/ narrowly. The EE0C,guidelines declare that
State laws that prohibit or limit employment of women
(in certain occupations, in lobs requiring the lifting or
carrying of specified weights, for more than a specified
number of hours, during certain hours of the night; and

immediately before and after childbirth) discriminate
on the basis of sex, because they do not take into
account mdividual capacities- and preferences. Thus,
they conflict with and are-superseded'by title VII. A
sets of court cases upheld this guideline, and the
conflict between State and Federal laws on_this point
was for the most part resolved in the early 1970's.

Regarding State laws that require Minimum wageland
premium overtime pay only for women, on the other
hand,,EEOC deems it an unlawful practice for an em-
ployer toiefuse to hire women in order to avoid pay-
ment of such benefits or not to provide them for men.

Similar provisions-apply to ether sex-oriented State
employment laws such as those-requiring special rest
andimeal periods or physical facilities for women; if an
employer can prove that business:necessity precludes
providing these benefits to both men and women, he or
she must not-provide them to members of-either sex.

When a law is-relatively new, the interpretations of the
enforcing- agency -are frequently challenged=in the
courts. EEOC has been upheld on many points, and the
Supreme Court has said that its administrative inter-
pretations_should be given great deference.' Appeals
courts have offered-conflicting opinions on the- guide-
line thatmould_harmonize State min=mum wage
for women with title VII by-requiring the same:benefits
formen, however, and the Supreme Gourt in June 1975
invited the Solicitor General to-file a brief on the
question,

In Arkansas an employer asked the court to declare
that- the -State law requiring overtime pay for women

Onus et ai. v Co, 401 U.S. 424 (1971a In the antra decision, tho
Good-enunciated tho important pri2rbTo-that discrimination none not btr
Hertel to bo unlawful \Thus. under e Civil Rights Art " , practices, procedures

neutral on-lhoir,faeo and even neutral in.torms of Intent. cannot bo Main.
Mend if thoy operate tä *freeze' the status quo of -prior discriminatory amploymont
practices Conprosvdirectod the thrust -o1 the Act to tho consoquonces of
eMployment okacticos not simply tho motivation."
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was superseded by title VII. Both district and appeals
courts found instead that there was no conflict be-
tween the State and Federal law because the employer
could comply with both statutes by paying men and
women the overtime rate which the State required for
women. Potlatch Forests, Inc. v. Hays of at, 318 F.
Supp. 1368, aff'd, 465 F. 2d. 1081 (1972).

In ruling on a similar California law, another appeals
court rejected this reasoning and found the State law
in conflict with title VII and unenforceable. The court
held that an interpretation which would expand the
class of persons to benefit from the State law would
take law-making poweraway from the State legisla-
ture. Homemakers, Inc. v. Division of Industrial Wel-
fare, 509 P. 2d. 20 (1974).

The full text of EEOC sex oiscrimination guidelines
follows on page 19. (section 1604.2(b) deals with the
effect of sex-oriented State employment legislation).

Single copies of the following related publications are
available without charge upon.request to the Women's
Bureau, Employment Standards Administration, U.S.

Department of Labor, Washington, D.C. 20210:
A Working Woman's Guide to Her Job Rights.
Revised 1975. ,,

Brief Highlights of Major Federal Laws and Order on
Sex= Discrimination. June 1974.

State.Hours Laws for Women. Changes in Status
Since the Civil Rights Act of 1964. April 1974.

1975 Handbook on Women Workers.

Women's Bureau= Publications List.

Also, single copies Of the following are available with-
out charge upon request to the Division of State Em-
ployment Standards, Employment Standards Adminis-
tration, U.S. Department of Labor, Washington, -D.C.
20210:

State Minithum Wage Laws: A Chartbook on-Basic
Provisions. Labor Law Series No 4-A May 1974.



Title 29LABOR
Chapter XIVEqual Employment

Opportunity Copimlisioti
PART 1604OLHDELINES ON

D1SCRlMlNATlON-BECAUSE OF SEX

By-virtue-of thentithórlty vested In It
by secUon 7l(b) of UUC VU of the
Civil Rights -Act of 1964. 42 U.S.C., sec-
tlon 200Oe-12, 78 Stat. 285, the Equal
-Employment Opportunity Commission
-hereby revises TItle 29, Chapter XIV,
Part 1604 of the Code of Federal

tilatlons.
-'rhes Guidelines on Discrimination

Because of Sex supersede and enlarge
upon=thc Guidelines on Discrimination
Because of-Sex, issued by the Equal Em-
ployment- Opportunity- Commission on
December 2, 1985, and all- amendments
thereto. Because the mtiterial herein Is
Interpretive in-nature, -the provisions- of
the Adininistrative Procedure Act (5
US,C. 553) requIring notice 0! proposed
rule making, opportunity-for public par-
ticipatIon, and -delay In effcctivc date
-ire Inapplicable. The Guidelines shall be
-ipplicable to charges and cases pres-
-ent1ypending or hereafter filed with the
Cornmission.
8ec.
-1604.1 Oeneral principles.
-1604.2 -Sex- as a- borm flde oc'upUonaI

qualification.
-1604.3 Separate lines -of- progression and-

-sorority-systems.
-.2604.4 DlccrimlnaUon against married

women.
1804.5 Job opportunities advertising
18046 ErnpIoyneflageflC!e8:-547 Pie-employment inquiries as to-sex

:-16o4.O Relationship of Title VU to -the
-EqualPay-Act

1604.9 Fringebeneflts,
l604.1O -Employment policies relating to

-
pregnancy and -childbirth.

AtrrsionzTY1 The -provisions of this Part
1604 issued-under- sec 113(b), 18 Stat 265,

-42 U.8.0 arc 2000e-12

1604.l Cnrru1 principics.
-(a) -References to "employer" or "em-

pioyers" in this Part-1604-state principles
-that are npplicabie not only to employers
but .also Lb labor organizations and to
ernjioyment-agences insofar as their-ac-

Ttjon or Inaction muy:adversely-aITcct-em-
:ployment -opportunities

-(b) Tothe:extent-that the iew-ex-
rs.Ied1n:prior Commission pronounce-

-meats- are Incomisistent. with the views
expressed- herein, such prior- Views are
hercby:Overruiecl.

:(C) The-CommIssion-will continue to
consider particular problems relating to
sex discri'nination on a case-by-case
basis.
§16O4.2- Sexa a hona-fid oecipailonal

quistilication.

--ia) The Coniinlssion-beiievcs=that the
bona -fldc occupational qualification cx-
ception as- to -sex should be -Interpreted
narrowly. Lnbels"Men's jobs" and
"Women's -johs"tend -tocleny employ-
mentopportunitles-unnecessai-ily to:onc
sex or the other.

(1) The Commission will find that the
following situations do-not warrant the
applicationof the bonn fide occupational
qualification exception

(i) The refusal, to hire a woman uc-
cause of her sex-based on- assumptions
of the comparative employment charac-
teristics of women ingeneral. For exam-
ple, the assumption that the turnover
mb among women is higher than among
men.

(ii) The relusai to hire an indlVIdusi.1
based on sterotyped characterizations of
the texes. Such steretoypes include, foi
examp1e that muon are less capable of as-
sembling Intricate eqisIpnlelit; that
women are, less capable of aggressive
salesnanshlp. The pi1nnple of nondis-
crimination- requires that. indlvlduals be
Considered on the basis of Individual
capacities and not on the basis-of any
characteristics generally attributed to
the group.

(iii) The refusal to hire an Individual
because of the preferences of coworkers,
the employer, clients or customers except
as covered specifically in subparagraph
(2)-of this=pamagraph,

(2) Where it. Is necessary for the pur-
pose-of authenticity or genuineness, the
Commission will consider sex to -be -a
bonaf1dc occupational qu.aliflcalion, e.g.,
an actor or actress.

(b)- -Effect of iex-oriented State- em-
-ployment. legislation.

(1) Many States have enacted laws
or promhu1gatdd-admin1StratiVC regula-
-tions-with respect to-the employinentof
females. Among these -laws are those
which prohibit or 11mW- the employment
of females, -d:, the- employment -offe-
males in crt&ifl cUpat.ion., In-jobs re-
quirilIn thelifting or carrying-of-weights
exceeding certain-prescrlbed-limits. dur-
-ing ccrtalnlhoUrs:oI the night., for-more
than a specified number of hours-per day
or per week, and foi= certain periods of
time before and after childbirth. The
Commission has found that such laws
and-regulations do not takeinto-account
the capacities. preferçnccs, and abIliLies
-of individual females and.-LllerefOrc,-dis-
crhuinate-onithe-basls of sex The Corn-
-mission has concluded that -uch- laws
and regulatior; -conflict with -and arc
superseded by- title VII of the Civil Rights
Act of- 1964. Accordingly, such laws-will
not be considered-a defense to an other-
wise established unlawful employment
practice or as a bInisfor the appllction
of the bonn fIde ocr-t.pational- qualifica-
tion -exception.

(2) The Commission has concluded
that. State laws and regulations which
discriminate on the -basis of- sex with
regard to the:employmeflt of minors are
in conflict with-and are superseded- by
3itle va to the extent that. such laws
pre more restrictive-for onesex. Accord-
ngly, restrictions on-the cmploymento!
minors of =Ofle seX over -and above- those
-imposed on minors of-the other sex-will
-noV be consldered a-defense to an Other-
wise -estabiished unlawful- employiñent
practice or as a basis fortlme application
of the bonn fide occupatloiial-qutsliflcit-
LIon exception.
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(3) A number,-of States require-that
minimum Wagt and premium pay
os'ertime be provided for female em-
ployees. -An employer will- be deemed to
have engagçd in an -unlawful employ-
meat practice if:

(i) It. refusc=to hire or otherwise ad-
versely affects the employment oppor-
tunities of female applicants or
employees in ordçr to avoid-the payment
of minimüm wagesor overtime pay me-
quired by State law; or

(ii) It. does not provide the same ben-
efits for male employees.

(4) Asto other kinds-of sex-oriented
State employment laws, such as those
requiring special rest and nieal -periods
or physical facilities for women, provi-
sion of these beneflt to one sex only
will be-a Violationof- title VII. An em-
ployer-will be deemed to have engaged in
an Unlawful employment- practice if:

(i) It-refuses to hire or otherwise ad-
versely affects the employment oppor-
tunit.Ics-offemaIe appiicants-or employ-
ees in order to avoid the provision-of such
benefits; or

(Ii) IL does not. provide the same ben-
efits for male employees. If the ernployer
can prove that business necessity jire-
cludes providing- these benefits to -both-
men and-women, then the Stist.e law is in
conflict-with- andsuperséded- by Ule-Vil
-as to-this employer. In-this-situation, the
einplershatlnot:providesuclj benefits
to-membersZof_either-sex,

-(5) S-othe 5tatesrequire that separate
restrooms bq provldedIor employees -of
each -sex. A employer- will be -deemed-
to haveengaged-in an-uniawfui employ-
ment practice if it refuses to hire -or
otherwise- adversely affects themp1oy.
mont- opportunities of applicants:orem.
ployecs lnordr rto avoid theprovision of
such- restrooms -for persons-of tnat sex
§ 1604.3 Separate line' of -progre..it,n

anti acniority-systcin*.
(a) It -is an unlawful- erñploymcnt

practice -to- classify- a- job- .4S "male" or
'femaIe" or to- maintain- sepitrate -lines
of-progression or separate-seniority--lists
basecJ on sex-where thiswould1adversely
affect-any employee unless-sexis a bonn
fide -occupational quallflcatinn for -that
-job. Accordingly, employment- practices
-are unlawful- which arbitrarily classify
Jobs so that:

U)- A female is prohibited from ap-
plying-for aJob-labelcd "male," or:for a
job in- a "male"iine-of- progression; and
vice versa.

(2) A male scheduled for -layoff Is
prohibited from displacing a -'less -enior
female on -a "female"senlority list-, -amid
vice-vcrsa.

¶b) A Seniority system or line of-pro-
gressión 'liw,i distinguishes between
"light" and "heavy" jobs const1tuts-an

unlawfulemployment practice if it OP-
eratesasa disguised- form of-classlflca-
tiomiby sex,or creates tiircasonablc-ob-
stacles- t011ie advancement by-members
ot-either sex into-jobs which members
of that sex would- reasonably be cx-
pected 1,0 perform,

§1604.4 Dlseriminstion against n,i'rrled
women.

(f) The Commission has determined
that an employer's rule which forbids
or restrIcts the employment ot married
women and- which- Is not ipplicable to
married men is a discrIminatIon based
q,n sex prohibited by Utle -VU of the
Civil-RlghtsAct. It does not seem to us
relevant -ti-mt -the rule is not directed
against eJ.t fematçs, but only ags,iust-
marriedfemales. for so iong-ns-sex Is a
fact.or In the applicasiómt of the rule, such
application involves a discrimination
based on-sex.

(b) It may be that. under certain cir-
cumstances, uch a rule could -b justi-
fled within the meanlngof-scCtion 703
Ce) (1) of title VII. We expres& no
opinion on thisquestion at- this time
except. to point. out that-sex a.sa-bona
fide occppational qualification must be
justified in terms of the peculiar re-
quirements 91 the par'ticular Job and not
on the basis of- a general principle such
as the desirability of' spreading work,
§ 1604.5 job-oppormunliics advertising.

It. is-a Violation of title VU for-a heln-
wanted advertisement to Indicate a prcf-
erence, limitation, -specification, or -dis-
crImination -based- on sex unless sex -is
a bonn fide occupational quaiiflcationfor
tile- particular -job-involved. Theplace-
-iñent of an advertisement -in columns
classified-by- publishers -on the basis of
sex,-âuch as columns headed "Male"-or
-"Fe,nale,"-wlil-be-coñstdered-an expres-
sion- ofca prferencc, ilmitation, specifi-
cation,-or d1sriminatIon-basedofl sex.
§16044 EinpIuynn-nrugn.ies.

(a):-Scctlon 703(b)-of-the Civil Rights
Act--specIfically states- that-it. shall: be
-unlawful for anemp)oynient--agency1,O
discriminate against any mdlvldualbe-
cause àf sex The Commission has deter-
mined that private employmentagencies
whichdesi exclusively-with-one x-are
engaged- in an unlawful- employment
practice,- except to-the extent-that such
agencies-limit their services LoXurnisll-
ing -employees for particular jobs- for
which- sex Is a -bonn fine occupational
qualification.

(b; An -employment agency that re-
ceives a-joborder contalmng an unlawful
sex specificaUonwlll-ahare-responsibllltY
with-the employer-placing-the job order
if the agency fills the order knowing that
the sex -ap(clflcatiun_is not-based- upon
a bonn 'flde-occupational qualiilcaUon.
-However, a-n-ernpioyment-agency willilut-
be deemed to-be-In violation-of the:laW,
regardless of- the determination fls to the
emloyer, if -ille-agcncy does not- hive
reason to belIeve that -tile -employer's
cWm-ofbona fide occupations quall.flca-
tion is without-substance and the agenefr
makes -and maintains a -wrlttn record
available to the Commission of each suca
Job order. Such ecordsh&u1ftvlUde-the
name of -the enlployer, the deseripUon
-of- the job -and- the basis -for -the--em-
ployer's claIm of bonafldeoccupatlodal
qualtheat4on.

(C) 1t i the reeponsibtlity of employ-
-meat agoucicato keep informed of-opin-
Ions and decisions of tho Comnilsslon on
Sex discrimlnatiots.

n 1604.7 Prt.employment Inquiries as to
sex.

A pre-eznployment inquiry may ask
"Male ---------- , Female ----------
or "Mr. Mrs. Miss," provided that the
inquiry Is made in -good faith for a
nondiscriminatory purpdse. Any pre-
employment inquIry In connection -with
ppect1veCmplo.'snent which expresses
dlrectiy or indirectly any- limitation,
specification, ordlscriminatlor. as to sex
shall be unlawfut unless based -limion a
boast fllde ocàupationalqua1iflcatl9fl.

'11604.8 Rel*iionship of Ale VII to lhç
Equal Pay Act.

(a) The employee coverage cf:the iro-
hibltlonsagainst dIscrimination based on
sex contained In Utle VU is coextensive
with thaVofthe other-prohlbitio!18 Con-
tamed In tiUeVII and Is not iimlted by
section 703(h) to those- employees-coY-
ered by the FalrLabor 8tondards-Act

(b) By virtue of section 703(h) ,-a de-
fense:b&séd -on the Equal -Pay-Act ay
beraised lz a proceeding under title VU.

(C) Where such a defensets raised the
Commission will give approprlate-con-

-aiderationtc:the-iflterpretatiouS0f the
Administrator, Wage and flour lAsd-
sion, Department of Labor, but will- not
be-bound- thereby.

§ 1604.9 -Fringe
-in) "Fringe Zbefleflt5," as -u- here-

In, -Includes -medical, -hospItal, accident,
life insurance ánd retir.ement benefita;
profit-sharing-and bonus plans: leave:
and- otherterms, conditions,- andprivt-
leges -of'employment.

(b) -It. shall beIanunhtwful- -employ-
-ment. -practice--Iôr an employer to dis-
-crimninate betwcerr men and:womenwith
regard- to fringe -benefits.

(c) Where -an employer conditions-
benefits available to employees-andtheiz
spouses nd--families on whether tho
employeeis the "headióf the household"
or "principal wage earner" in the lumily
unit, the benflts tend to be -available
only -to male employees and their- famni-
-lies, Duo-:to--the fact. that such- condi-
tioning dlscrlminatorlly affects the
rlghti of women -employee. and- That
"headof houschold"1or 'princlpsslwage-
eamner"status bears:no relationship-to
job: performance,. benefits-which- arc so-
conditioned- wWb foünda -primarlacte
-violation oft.hé pr sex
dIscrimInaUonconta1ned in the Act.

td) It lbe=,.n-unhawfu1-1empiey-
ment,:practiceior a'.,, employer to make
available benefits for the wives and mini-
lies: ofmale employeeswhere 'the- same
benefits are-not:madeavaflabie-Ior 'the
husbands and families of-female employ-
eps; or to make available benefits for the
wiveofmaieemployeeswhich r.mu not
-made avallableior female employees:-or
o-rnakeava11able beneflt.á to thc =hus
bands-of: female-employees- whIcb are
not-mado'ivijlabjc for-inale- employees.

AnezamPIp of such an unhawful'empioy-
nient. practice IA a-situation 4i which
wives of male-employees recele.znater..
Jlhy benefit-s whileiemale emp1oyctsr-
ceJyç z i benefits. I

Ce) It shall not be a -defnse under
uue-v-m to a Ch*ie of sex'dlscrfmjna.
Urns In benefits that -the o.at of such
benefits is greater with respect to one
sex th*n the other,

a) -Ig shall be an unlawful. employ-
ment-pi-actice for an employer to-hayc
a0n or retirenlentplan-whlch es-
tablhhes different optional or Coinpül-
sari retirement ages based on sex, or
which duIXrenti*tes In benefltsoi-tise
bs of:soz, A-statement of-the General
Counsel of September 13, 11168, provIding
for a phasing out of d1tYorntta1e with
regard -to optional retirement age for
cetta1n-iiicunt employees Is hereby
withdrawn,
6-1604.10 Employment policies relating

to pregnancy and childbirth,
(a) A written or unwritten employ-

mentpollcy -or practice whIchexc1udea
from employtnentapplicants or employ-
eec because of pregnancy Is In prima f.4e
violation of title VIL A

(b) Disabilities caused orcontributed
to by,pregnancy,
childbirth, -acd-ovciy thefefromaré,
for ail- job-related puxjses,-iernporary
disabifitles nd shttu1d be treated as auth-.
Wider anyhealth ortrjmporsmydlubuifr -

-hssuraceor:slck:leaye-pian1avauabie In
com)eçt4oü with -employmenit. Writei71
and-unwritten empioymentpolides arid'
Practicesinvolving mattera-suchas:the-
commenoment -and duration of- leave,
-t.he-ayailabllity- ofeztenaions, -the sc;
crual of seniorityand other benefits arid-
prlvileEes,:reinststement,: ;andj,ayment
under ahy healthor temporary disability.
insur*nceore1ck=1eavep1an, format-pr
informal, shall- be- applied- toc1IssbilIty I
due to pregnancy-or childbirth-on'thc
same- termsand:con41tfons as they- are
applied toother1,emporsryZdiubIllUu.

(C) Wh the tennlnation-of:an=emn.
ployce who Is temporarily -dlsablct -Ia

uniter
which
able,-such atermlnat1on-vlolates-the-Act'jilt ha, i disparate Impact on employees
of one sex and is not juetifled by-business-
necessity.

Xflcctfve date. ThisycyWon shillbc--
come'effective Ofl: the date- of Its- pithll-
cation in the Fzoga.&a Rzomsua-(4-5-72J,

Signed -at Washington, D.C., -this the
3IstcIayofMiircj97,

-Wn.tus B. BfloW)f-III,
Cllafrl7urn.

15Bn0c,72-6213 P11ed3-al'-'72;4:30 prnl:
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Appendix B
Chart of Selected State Laws Affecting Women in Private Industry!
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Footnotes to Appendix B

'These laws vary greatly in occL.:....tions and Indus
tries to-thich they apply and in the extent to which
enforcement machinery is provided. While minimum
Wage-and anti- discrimination -laws in most States
have broad coverage, other laws often apply oniy
specified occupations or industries Details ut
wage are available from State agencies.

sThe equal pay column lists only separate equal pay
laWs, not equal pay requirements- contained .n a
broader civil rights law. The-sex discrimination-col-
umn lists States having a broad civil rights law which
includes sex as one of-the prohibited bases of dis-
criminalion in employment. The ago discriminahon
Column lists any State prohibiting-age discrimination
in olther a separate-law or as part of a broader civil
rights Jaw.

3A-Federal-CirCeiirCeuft has ruled that_men-must aiso
bespaidlor overtime in order to comply with title VII
of the Civil-Rights-Act of 1964.

4The,Divisson of Industrial-Welfare is-presently oper-
ating--_accordingle 1968-wage orders (except for their
minimum -wage=provisions)-applying to women Oniy,
new hour;- and working conditions-orders-applying
10 both men and -women -were piomulgated-early-in
1974, but werestayed by a-court order. The minimum
wage order promulgated:in 1374 .s not-affected Gy
the court Order.

s Persons over-66 years of age, handicapped:workem
and disabled veterans -mar not work more than 9
hours-per day-or 48 hours-per week without their
consent; the-latter- two categories require-medical
certification.

611m-StateSupreme Court found -this -law anpliediy
rePcialedby-enactment of the Idaho:Fair Employment
Practices Act, thaldaho-Civil Rights-Law, and the
Idaho equal-pay-law_

/The law provides- for wage orders for Awn-kw). but iro
minimum -wage -order is in-effect

I In 1942. Michigan-adopted weightidt,ne standards for
women, but they were never incurperatecl into mire
The State's penal code, however, provides-thatirio
female shall be -given -any task disproportionate
her strength.

'The State attorney goneial ruled that an employer
must provide seats for men as well as-woman or
prove that business necessity precludes providing
such seats and not provide them for any employee,

"The Department of Labor Patorces the law only for
those female employees who do not wish to work
hours in excess of maximum hours.

The raw permits waiver of payment up to 54 hours
per eseelt by written agreemeal between employer
and employee_

' Employment within first month after childbirth-per-
mitted upon written request by employee anderitten
opinion of qualified physician.-

The Department of Labor-says the law -ire not en-
forced-since there are no -more undoground mines
in the State,

'4A Stale attorney general opinion states that the 1913
Women's Labor Law is impliedly repealed because it
b ct s with a later State Human Relations Act.

" A 1974 attorney general opinion states the law is
superseded by equal rights provisions of.the State
constitution.

Time and -a half the regular rate after 8 hours daily
and 40 hours weekly and double time after 48 hours.
except for certain industry wage orders which pro-
vide for double time after 8 hours daily and 40 or 44
hours weekly For women, triple the regular rate after
12 hours daily and 72 hours weekly if not covered by
FLSA, or after 60 hours weekly if covered by FLSA.

Tiansportatiohzmust-be-assured, in Utah, facilitiesfor
securing-hot foed,or dunk or heating food or drink
must also -be assured,

"The law no longer ettpulates maximum hours, but tt
does stipulate that overtime be'voluntary.

Standard conditions of labor for-women, including
provisions on meal periods, rest periods, seats,
nightwork, materrilty, andlifting, contained in Indus-
trial Welfare Committee orders, ar9.011 on the ,

books- but are not enforced. A 1a73 law gave the
committee the authority to prescribe rules and regu-
iationa fixing standards, conditions, and hours of
,abor of employees (men and women), affective
May 1, 1975, the committee adopted standards on
meal periods, rest periods, and weightlifting on a
90-day_emergency basis, and they will hold a public
hearing later in the year to propose their permartent
adoption. There is also a law which limits the work-
,ng hours of male and female household workers to
60 per week.


